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Heroes are kind and brave.
They help people.

But heroes can also feel sad.
And frustrated.  
And scared.

I know because I am one.
And you are too.
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The world needs heroes now.
You may know why.
Something called coronavirus 
is making people sick.

It’s a virus —  too small to see —
that moves from one person 
to the next.



Some people, including many kids, 
don’t feel very sick when they get it.
But they can still give it to other people.



Other people, especially older ones,
might cough, have a fever, or have trouble breathing.

They may have to go to the hospital. 

So billions of heroes, like you and me, are working 
together to stop the virus.

Stopping the virus might feel impossible.
But people have done lots of amazing things.



We’ve built pyramids,
explored the seas,
and landed on the moon.

Ready to be a hero? 
You don’t have to wear a cape, 
but you can if you want to.



How can we stop the virus?
If we keep people apart, 
the virus can’t spread.

You might feel sad about that. 
That’s okay. Heroes feel sad.

That’s why your school, baseball game, 
or dance class might be closed.

You might not be able to see your
friends or your grandparents.



Another thing we can do is wash our hands.
Washing our hands gets rid of any virus 
that we might have picked up
from doorknobs, elevator buttons, or handrails.

You might feel frustrated about that.
That’s okay. Heroes feel frustrated.



To stop the virus, we can also…

Sneeze or cough into a tissue or our elbows,
wear covers on our faces when we leave the house,
and keep our hands away from our mouths, 
noses, and eyes.



Thinking so much about the virus 
might make you feel scared.
That’s okay. Heroes feel scared.

But if we do these things, 
we help each other stay healthy.



While you and I stay home,
other heroes are at work.

Doctors and nurses 
are helping people who are sick.



Scientists are making a vaccine—
like the shots you get at the doctor— 
that will keep people from getting sick.

Grocery store workers are helping people get food.
Delivery drivers are bringing us what we need.



One day, not long from now, we will beat coronavirus.
We will go back to school and work,
baseball games and dance classes.

Until then, heroes like you and me
will get through this together.
Through phone calls and texts,

video chats and cards.



Because love is stronger than a virus.
And we are all stronger together.



A HERO’S GUIDE TO STOPPING CORONAVIRUS
• Stay away from people who are coughing or sneezing or sick. 
• If you feel sick, tell your parents and stay at home.
• Cough or sneeze into a tissue or your elbow.
• Try not to touch your eyes, nose, and mouth.
• Wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after 
blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing; going to the bathroom; and before eating 
or making food. 20 seconds is how long it takes to sing Happy Birthday twice.
• If you can’t use soap and water to wash your hands, use hand sanitizer.
• For the latest information on coronavirus, visit www.cdc.gov. 
Adapted from: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/talking-with-children.html
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